
 

 

VILLAGE OF MONROE PLANNING BOARD 
REGULAR MEETING 

MAY 19, 2014 
MINUTES 

 
 
 
PRESENT: Chairman Parise, Members Cocks, DeAngelis, Graziano, Convers,   
  Engineer Queenan, Attorney Levinson, Building Inspector Cocks 
 
ABSENT: Members Karlich, Syrianos 
 
Chairman Parise opened the meeting at 7:00 p.m. with the Pledge of Allegiance to the 
flag.  An announcement was made regarding the location of fire exits.   
 
Chairman Parise called for a moment of silence in honor of Zachary Woods, son of past 
Chairman and Planning Board Member Robert Woods, who passed away unexpectedly 
due to a tragic accident.  
 
1. Vespa – Two family conversion – (211-2-8) 
 Present: Lisa Vespa 
 
Chairman Parise asked which door on the front of the building would be used as the 
main front entrance.  Ms. Vespa responded that, when facing the house, the large door 
to the left will be the main entrance door.  Member DeAngelis questioned if the parking 
was adequate.  Engineer Queenan stated parking requirements have been met. 
Member DeAngelis asked what was being considered for approval.  Chairman Parise 
reminded Member DeAngelis this was a conditional use permit. 
 
On a Motion made by Member Cocks and seconded by Member DeAngelis it is 
unanimously Resolved that the Planning Board declare itself Lead Agency for 
Vespa – Two family conversion; and that the plans be forwarded to Orange 
County Planning for 239 referral as well as emergency services for review. 
 
On a Motion made by Member Cocks and seconded by Member DeAngelis it is 
unanimously Resolved that a Public Hearing be set for Vespa – Two Family 
Conversion on Monday, June 16, 2014, on or about 7:00 p.m. Monroe Village Hall, 
7 Stage Road, Monroe, NY. 
 
2. Mavis Tire – Field Change – (220-4-6.1) 
 No appearance 
 
On a Motion made by Member Cocks and seconded by Member DeAngelis it was 
unanimously Resolved that the Planning Board grant approval to the field change 
for Mavis Tire based upon the a plan entitled Field Updates for Site Plan for Mavis 
Tire dated 4/8/14 the extent of which is set forth in a 5/9/2014 letter from John 



 

 

O’Rourke, P.E., and such documentation will be affixed to the approved site plan 
for Mavis. 
 
3. Crystal Run Medical Bldg. – Free Standing Sign – (203-2-2.2) 
 Present:   Liz Manning, Lewis Sign Co. 
 
Ms. Manning stated she is seeking approval for a free standing monument sign to be 
located in front of the building, to read Primary and Urgent Care and will be illuminated 
internally.  A variance was granted in April for the setback.  Photos were submitted at 
the last meeting.  Chairman Parise reminded the applicant that the original site plan 
noted that landscaping had to be kept in perpetuity and three trees were knocked down 
and need to be replaced.  Ms. Manning stated that she notified Russ Jenks who is the 
capital improvement manager for Crystal Run and he is meeting with their landscapers 
this week.  Chairman Parise also requested that 2 notes be added to the plan.  One 
note should specify that the sign is internally illuminated and the other to specify that no 
external illumination is permitted.   
 
On a Motion made by Member Convers and seconded by Member Graziano, it was 
unanimously Resolved, that the Planning Board approve the Amended Site Plan 
last revised 4/28/14 for Crystal Run Medical Building for a proposed free standing 
sign conditioned that two notes be added to the plan, (1) the sign is internally 
illuminated and (2) no external illumination of the sign is permitted; and further 
conditioned on the replacement of the 3 downed trees within 30 days, or until 
June 19, 2014; subject to all conditions and notes on the amended site plan dated 
4/28/14; and all fees, bonding and administrative actions are paid. 
 
4. Smith Farm – Site Plan (203-1-1.1, 1.2) 
 Present: Jim Sweeney, Esq.; Mark Siemers & Vince Pietrzak, Pietrzak & Pfau 
 
Chairman Parise noted that he spoke with Mary Bingham, Chairperson for the Town of 
Monroe Planning Board, who stated that her Board granted a 6 month extension of 
approval to Smith Farm.  In addition the Town has recently changed their road specs 
which don’t meet what was included in the plans.  Attorney Sweeney stated the 
applicant has to approach the Town Board on this matter to see if they can be 
grandfathered on the road specs.  Member Cocks stated that there have been lots of 
extensions but there are many outstanding questions proposed by Board members 
which have not been answered.  Members DeAngelis, Convers and Cocks all 
expressed concern over unanswered questions and the length of this project and the 
possibility that situations in the community have changed and should be revisited, such 
as traffic and population.  Chairman Parise questioned the Board if they want to 
consider not granting an extension, and also questioned the Board what they want to do 
if lists of issues are compiled and submitted to the applicant’s attorney and those issues 
are not addressed at the end of this 6 month extension.  The Board needs to consider 
how they want to proceed in the case that issues are not addressed or finalized.  
Attorney Levinson acknowledged that a project of this size requires many other outside 
agency approvals and it is not uncommon for those agencies to take their time in 



 

 

approvals.  In addition the applicant has expended large sums of money in order to 
obtain all of these approvals.  Attorney Sweeney stated that coordinating a project of 
this size is not an easy task and in addition to being dependent on outside agency 
approvals, other roadblocks also crop up that are unexpected and have to be dealt with, 
for example the road spec change for the Town, and the Gilbert Street improvements 
with the Zuckerman building.  Chairman Parise reminded the Board that preliminary 
approval had to be granted to the applicant in order for them to even address the 
outside agencies.  Since preliminary approval was granted in 2006 outside agency 
approval and coordination has been the hold up.  Attorney Levinson stated that the 
Board’s concerns have a great deal of merit and suggested the questions and concerns 
be put in writing and submitted to the Planning Board Secretary who can compile them 
and address a letter to the applicant’s attorney for response.  Attorney Levinson stated 
this letter should be presented to the applicant’s attorney within the next month.  
Chairman Parise noted that the same concerns were discussed 3 years ago and the 
applicant agreed to provide monthly reports on the status of the project and approvals 
but since the switch of engineers and attorney the monthly reports stopped.  Chairman 
Parise requested that the monthly status reports begin again outlining changes and 
progress.  
 
Based on evidence that the applicant is moving forward with the project but is still 
awaiting outside approvals, on a Motion made by Member Cocks and seconded by 
Member DeAngelis it was unanimously Resolved that Preliminary approval for the 
Smith Farm project be extended for a period of 6 months or until 11/17/14. 
 
5. Chase Bank Building – Amended Site Plan – (201-1-2.1) 
 Present: Jim Sweeney, Esq.; Mark Siemers, Vince Pietrzak, Pietrzak & Pfau 
 
Chairman Parise consulted with the Village Attorney concerning the dedication of land 
to the Village.  According to the Village Attorney, although the Village Board agreed to 
the offer nothing has been finalized yet and until the transfer documents are provided 
and the board passes a resolution there is no obligation to proceed.  Everything is 
subject to the Village Planning Board granting its final approvals involving this matter.  
Chairman Parise stated that until this Board approves not only the Smith Farm site plan 
but the Zuckerman/Chase Building site plan as well, nothing can move forward.  
Attorney Sweeney accepted this and recommend that a site plan be created for the 
Chase Bank/Zuckerman property, since no site plan exists today, provided that the 
existing parking spaces are recognized as pre existing.  Member Cocks questioned 
exactly what that means.  Attorney Sweeney explained he is talking about the parking 
spaces that are encroaching on the neighboring property.  Attorney Levinson 
questioned how a site plan can be approved when there is encroachment on an 
adjoining property.  Attorney Levinson agrees that the property is grandfathered in the 
sense that if no changes were being made they are allowed to continue without 
approvals from the Planning Board, however once any land disturbance is begun then 
site plan approval is required.  Chairman Parise agrees that at the time the building was 
built requirements were different however changes to the site today will require site plan 
approval.  Engineer Pietrzak stated that at times when a site plan is developed an 



 

 

existing conditions map is created, which is a separate sheet from the site plan.  Even if 
there are encroachments they are irrelevant to the site plan because they are all 
existing conditions.  Could they separate the existing conditions map, which would show 
the encroachments, and a separate site plan only showing the area where the proposed 
development would be, which would alleviate the board from approving any site plan 
with encroachments on it.  The board agreed that was a creative suggestion but 
Attorney Levinson did not feel it was quite legal.  Chairman Parise was not comfortable 
with this as it would open the door for other properties with issues to want to do the 
same thing.  Chairman Parise questioned if the owner of the neighboring property has 
agreed to the encroachment.  Attorney Sweeney stated the owner of the neighboring 
property does not know of any of this.  Chairman Parise suggested that the owner of the 
neighboring property, which is Crystal Run Healthcare, be contacted.  Attorney 
Levinson asked why the applicant has not approached Crystal Run to get some sort of 
license or agreement or easement to allow the applicants to use the property.  Engineer 
Siemers requested the site plan be sent to Orange County Planning for the 239 review.  
Chairman Parise stated absolutely not, the plan was not ready, and as of the workshop 
the applicant was arguing that it wasn’t even a site plan.  There are too many issues 
that need to be worked out and the applicant needs to decide how exactly they are 
going to handle this matter.   
 
6. 577 Route 17M – Amended Site Plan/Conditional Use Renewal (220-5-16.1) 
 Present: John Loch, AFR Engineering; Shulem Brach 
 
Chairman Parise confirmed with Engineer Queenan that all engineering issues have 
been satisfied.  Chairman Parise stated that there are only open site issues, approving 
the amended site plan and renewing the conditional use permit.  Chairman Parise 
suggested a conditional approval to get the site cleaned up, and also limit the length of 
time for the conditional use renewal to keep up with the site. 
 
On a Motion made by Member Cocks and seconded by Member DeAngelis, it was 
unanimously Resolved, that the Planning Board grant approval for the amended 
site plan for 577 Route 17M conditioned that all items in the Building Department 
Memo dated 5/8/14 be satisfied within 30 days or before 6/19/14 – specifically: 
  
1. all potholes throughout parking area and main entrance be repaired and 
patched 
 
2. all garbage and litter be removed from the site and maintained on a regular 
basis 
 
3. construction equipment and supplies stored on the site to be removed. 
 
At the completion of these items the applicant is to contact the Building Inspector 
who is to provide a report to the Planning Board.  It is further conditioned that the 
Chairman will not sign the plans until the above items are taken care of; and 



 

 

further subject to all conditions and notes on the amended site plan dated 
11/14/13; and all fees, bonding and administrative actions are paid. 
 
On a Motion made by Member Cocks and seconded by Member DeAngelis, it was 
unanimously Resolved, that the Conditional Use Permit for 577 Route 17M is 
issued for a period of six months from the date the amended site plan is signed.  
The applicant must reappear before the Planning Board prior to 11/19/14 for 
review. 
 
 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
 
On a motion made by Member DeAngelis and seconded by Member Convers, it was 
Resolved that the Minutes of the March 12, 2014 meeting be approved. 
 
On a motion made by Member DeAngelis and seconded by Member Convers, it was 
Resolved that the Minutes of the March 17, 2014 meeting be approved. 
 
On a motion made by Member Graziano and seconded by Member Convers, it was 
Resolved that the Minutes of the March 24, 2014 meeting be approved. 
 
On a motion made by Member DeAngelis and seconded by Member Cocks, it was 
Resolved that the Minutes of the April 16, 2014 meeting be approved. 
 
On a motion made by Member DeAngelis and seconded by Member Cocks, it was 
Resolved that the Minutes of the April 21, 2014 meeting be approved. 
 
ADJOURNMENT 
 
On a motion made by Member Convers and seconded by Member DeAngelis it was 
unanimously Resolved that there being no further business, the Meeting be 
adjourned.  The meeting was adjourned at 7:50 p.m.  
 


